
Continuing from last
week’s column, let us
look at English

spelling and try to understand
why it is so complicated. To
begin with, it is important to
remember that in English the
way words are spoken is
often different from how they
are spelt. The pronunciation
of  a word is not always a
good guide to how it should
be spelt. Similarly, the
spelling of  a word does not
always help us to pronounce
it correctly. 

The English alphabet has
26 letters but the language
has 44 sounds. There are five
vowel letters (a, e, i, o, u) but
20 vowel sounds besides 24
consonant sounds. And then
English has over a 1000 dif-
ferent ways to spell its 44 sep-
arate sounds! 

The mismatch between the
number of  letters and the
number of  sounds means that
one letter may have more
than one sound. For instance,
the letter ‘a’ has different
sounds in ‘ant’, ‘ape’, ‘arm’.
Then, different letters pro-
duce the same sound. For in-
stance, the ‘f ’ sound is
produced by ‘f ’ in fame, ‘ff ’
in office, ‘ph’ in photo, and

by ‘gh’ in enough. To further
complicate the matter, some
letters appear in the spelling
but have no sound at all in
that word. For instance, the
‘g’ is silent in design, the ‘h’
in hour, the ‘k’ in know and
so on.  

English spelling is particu-
larly tough for Indians, as
well as many others, whose
mother tongues are alphabet-
based languages. This means
that in Indian languages, one
letter has only one sound and
the same sound in all words,
and we use different letters to
represent different sounds.
But in English, some words

have exactly the same
spelling but are pronounced
differently and have different
meanings. For instance,
‘wind’ when used as a noun
means ‘moving air’ and
rhymes with ‘tinned’. ‘Wind’
can also be a verb and means
‘to turn’ and rhymes with
‘find’. Then, some other
words have different spellings
and meanings but are pro-
nounced exactly the same
way. For instance, here-hear,

sea-see etc.  
So, in a sound-based lan-

guage such as English, one
should be guided more by the
sound of  a word rather than
its spelling. Finally, there are
so many rules in English, and
so many exceptions, that in
the end you have to learn a
lot of  words individually and
on a case-by-case basis.

Feedback to <hmh.english-
matters@gmail.com>
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Write in to
younghans@hmtv.in 

or check us out at
https://www.facebook.com/

YoungHansTheZingThing

Listen 
up!

Got a college
event coming

up? Your
school house

won a big
prize? Your

teacher won
an award?

Have a
problem with
your college?

Tell us about it.
We would be

glad to feature
your news,

happenings,
achievements

and woes 
in  

YOUNG HANS

Dr T Vijay Kumar
Osmania University

1) a) Foriegn b) Foren c) Forign d) Foreign (d) 

2) a) Comittee b) Committee c) Commitee d) Commitie (b)

3) a) Biscute b) Biscket c) Biscuit d) Bisket (c) 

4) a) Choclate b) Chocolate c) Choclet d) Choclaite (b)

5) a) Calendar b) Calander c) Calandar d) Calender (a)

6) a) Seprate b) Saparate c) Separate d) Saperate (c)

7) a) Definet b) Defnet c) Defnite d) Definite (d) 

8) a) Exersize b) Exercise c) Excersice d) Eccersize (b) 

9) a) Embarrass b) Embarass c) Embrass d) Embarras (a) 

10) a) Finoil b) Phinoil c) Phynoil d) Phenol (d)

Choose the word that is spelt correctly
Answers to last week’s questions:

ENGLISH MATTERS

Iam journalist by profession. I have been in
the profession for the last three years. Now

I want to study further and get some interna-
tional exposure. What are the various courses
(like mass communication, communication
sciences, etc) available under media studies?
I have heard that University of  Cardiff  is
good. What is your advice?

- Prarthana Reddy 
Hello Prarthana,

Journalist by profession, but you have
not mentioned your basic qualifications. I
assume you must be a graduate in mass
comm. My take on choosing the right
country, right course would be:
1. Media study is a very vast field of

study, to name some of the many sub-
jects that it includes are: Journalism,
public relations, advertising, commu-
nication studies, information manage-
ment, broadcasting, TV and film. 

2. If you plan to work in India, best line
of action would be to ask the different
branches of media in India as to what
qualification or training would give
you the best chance of work.

3. You should first research the relevant
courses on college/university web-
sites. 

4. Do you need a degree to get in?  If
not, would a diploma or a practical
GNVQ/GSVQ suit you better?

5. You can check this site:
www.skillset.org to get an idea on the
short courses available.

Advantages of media 
studies in UK: 
1. Many UK communications qualifica-

tions offer the chance for a year of
study outside the UK,
along with offering oppor-
tunity to work. 

2. Courses available in com-

munications are: Vocational A-level,
Scottish National Qualifications
(Higher and SQA), Higher National
Certificate/Diploma, Access and
Foundation Certificate, Diploma, De-
gree, Postgraduate diploma, Master’s
degree, Doctorate. 

3. Courses available in journalism are:
National Vocational/Scottish Voca-
tional Qualifications, Higher National
Certificate/Diploma, Degree, Post-
graduate diploma, Master’s degree,
Doctorate Undergraduate and post-
graduate courses in journalism are ap-
proved by the National Council for
the Training of Journalists (NCTJ).
The NCTJ also offers a National Cer-
tificate qualification.

4. One of the top journalism depart-
ments in the country for teaching and
research is University of Sheffield. 

5. This year the University of Hertford-
shire is introducing an MA in journal-
ism and media communications to
focus on web technologies, magazine
journalism and corporate communi-

cations.
6. London College of
Communication's offers a
postgraduate diploma in

broadcast journalism. 
7. City University London, which

launched an MA in interactive jour-
nalism last autumn, is focused on data
driven journalism – a specialism that
involves identifying and analyzing in-
formation buried in reports or statis-
tics, such postgraduate courses train
students to be versatile and adaptable. 

USA:
l University of Sussex (which aims at

trained, aware and competent output
of journalists) offers MA in multime-
dia journalism.

l USC Annenberg, LA is a top notch
Uni in the American city and offers
masters in journalism and public rela-
tions.

l University of Florida offers a com-
bined bachelor's/master's degree pro-
gram in the major communication
and media (Journalism and Commu-
nications). 

Other universities are Northwestern,
Boston University, University of Southern
California, Columbia, Emory,
Bournemouth University etc. 

You can check this:  http://
www.egeindia.com/countries.html....   to
get a fair idea of choosing the right coun-
try, right university and right course.

Yes, Cardiff School of Journalism and
Cultural studies is one of Europe’s pre-
mier centre for the study of journalism
studies, public relations and media, com-
munication and cultural studies. It offers
six Master’s degree courses: MA in Inter-
national Journalism, MA Journalism,
MA Journalism, Media and Comm,
MBA (Media Mgt), a new course. .The
courses meet the standards set by three
media industry accrediting bodies, NCTJ,
BJTC and PTC.

I want to take up Actuary Sci-
ence. I heard that it is in good
demand in insurance offices. Are
there colleges that teach me this?
I understand that with so many
insurance companies around, it
will be in good demand.

- Amulya Ramakrishna, Vijayawada
Hi Amulya,

Formerly Actuary was synonymous
with the Insurance Industry and pen-
sion funds but with a boom in the finan-
cial sector, the profile of an actuary has
undergone a metamorphosis. Now,
graduation or Master's degree in math-
ematics or statistics, combined with a
certificate from Actuarial Society can
get you seven-figure salaries as actuaries
with investment funds, knowledge
process out-sourcing or business process
out-sourcing firms.  It is rated as one
amongst the best jobs, and employment
is expected to rise by 21 percent in the
next seven years. 

E Balaji, CEO, Ma Foi Management
Consultants, says that there is generally
a 20-25 per cent shortfall in supply of ac-
tuaries when compared to the demand
whether it is the health sector/ banks/
BPO. 

Any person with minimum 18 years
of age and having a high degree of apti-
tude for mathematics and statistics can
take up this course. Of course, first class
graduates or postgraduates in Mathe-
matics, Statistics or Econometrics, engi-
neering or actuarial sciences stand a
better chance.  The following universi-

ties offer courses with actu-
arial science or insurance as
a subject at the degree level,
starting with the two best:
DS Actuarial Education
Services, Mumbai;
w w w. d s a c t e d . c o m ;

NMIMS University, Mumbai, Maha-
rashtra,  http://www.nmim s.edu; and
the rest are,  Goa University,BSc with
actuarial science as a subject; Univer-
sity of  Mumbai, BSc with actuarial sci-
ence as a subject, Kurukshetra
University, Haryana, BA actuarial sci-
ence,  University of  Delhi, BA. With
insurance as a subject and BA (voca-
tional) with insurance economics and
commerce as subjects, and Hindu col-
lege, the top notch college of  Delhi
University. 

Actuarial science courses at the post-
graduate level are offered by only a few
universities. Generally, meritorious
graduates in mathematics or statistics
or those who have studied actuarial sci-
ence as main or optional subject at the
degree level are eligible for admission;
The Department of  Statistics of  the
University of  Madras offers MSc actu-
arial science, BSc holders in statistics
or mathematics are eligible for admis-
sion, www.unom.ac.in,; Bishop Heber
College (Autonomous), Tiruchi,
(www.bhc.ac.in), offers M.Sc. and
postgraduate diploma courses in actu-
arial science, The Amity School of  In-
surance and Actuarial Science, New
Delhi-110 017, offers MSc actuarial sci-

ence. (www.amity.edu),  Narsee Mon-
jee Institute of  Management Studies
(NMIMS University) conducts a one-
year full-time postgraduate diploma
course in actuarial science (PGDAS)
(www.nmims.edu), International
School of  Actuarial Sciences ( ISAS),
Banjara Hills,Hyd.

Check this site to get an idea regard-
ing institutions offering courses in In-
surance, Actuarial Science and allied
subjects such as risk management etc.

http://indiavidya.com/colleges-of-
fering-actuarial-and-insurance-sci-
ence/#ixzz2531mBjZQ

For a Fellow Membership, The Ac-
tuarial Society of  India, (the one and
only) Fort, Mumbai-400 001, conducts
an examination leading to the fellow
membership, which has been recog-
nised as a professional qualification by
the insurance industry. Plus two in any
subject is the minimum qualification,
an entrance exam is held for it every
May and Nov and Hyderabad is also
one of  the centre. For details, visit
www.actuariesindia.org or www.actu-
aries.org.uk. 

15 subjects have to be cleared before
one is awarded the fellowship, there-
fore continued and sustained effort is
necessary to complete this course. One
huge plus point of  actuarial studies is
that it can be pursued alongside a full-
time job. 

(Send in your queries to young-
hans@hmtv.in)

ASK THE COUNSELLOR

Shehre Banu

Focus on the sound of the word 

1. You can buy paper, pens and pads in a ______ (station-
ary/stationery) shop.

2. A scorpion’s poison is in its ______ (tale/tail).
3. The ______ (principal/principle) is the head of  the col-

lege. 
4. Senior citizens can ask for a lower ______ (birth/berth)

in trains. 
5. Writers often refuse to ______ (altar/alter) what they

have written.
6. I asked the mechanic to change the ______

(break/brake) oil.
7. Visitors can wait in the ______ (anti/ante) room.
8. We should not ______ (meddle/medal) in someone’s

private matters.
9. Many people now prefer to wear ______ (ready

maid/readymade) clothes.
10. One should not ______ (loose/lose) hope in times of

difficulty.   

Choose the correct alternative:

YUVRAJ AKULA

Who can work in the media?
Students usually take up

medicine, engineering or
some other conventional
course. It’s nice that now stu-
dents are taking up media as
a profession. Students who
opt for Media as their profes-
sion should have a creative
mind, zeal for constant inno-
vation and one must have
goal to excel in the media.  

What kind of  students fit into
Media organisations?

In the present context,
every Media organisation is
hiring students from reputed
Communication and Journal-
ism college. Students with
masters degree are given
more preference. One must
also have creative skills such
as writing, speaking, etc.
Working in media means
thinking about new ideas, day
and night. 

What are the various job oppor-
tunities available in the indus-
try?

Media is a vast industry
with several opportunities
available in print media, elec-

tronic, radio and new media.
Depending upon the field of
interest, students can opt for
the job of  editor, copy writer,
photographer, reporter etc.
In new media, product mar-
keting managers and digital
teams have found new scope.
Apart from the news indus-
try, media students have also
opportunities in production
houses, advertising agency
and media research. 

What skills should a profes-
sional have to move up the ca-
reer ladder?

Major problem that young-
sters face is the fear of  being
ridiculed at when they fail to

communicate well. The
young generation fears rejec-
tion. If  one overcomes that,
he will develop excellent
communication skills, bold
attitude, which will take him
to higher levels.

How should a student approach
for an internship in a media or-
ganisation?

Most of  the student’s can-
not differentiate between in-
ternship and a management
trainee. There is considerable
difference between an intern
and management trainee.
Management trainees are
picked from the colleges who
go through interview , on and

average they get stipend of  Rs
15,000 per month and finally
becomes part of  the media
organisation, where as the in-
terns works for free and at the
end of  the internship they are
given away the certificate.

What are the requirements to
work for a radio program?

Radio is all about voice,
and one has to have good
voice with good concept that
would entertain the listeners
at the end of  the day. Stu-
dents who are good at writing
humour, writing scripts and
can do voice modulation
have a lot of  opportunities in
radio. Nowadays all the mu-
sical programs, be it on the
radio or TV channels are de-
signed by the youngsters. 

Be bold to survive in media 
Jyothi Srinivas, film director and ex-cluster programming head Big FM,
Hyderabad, explains what media organisations look for in its young 
professionals and what it takes to be a good media person

Jyothi Srinivas

HANS LEKHA

The much awaited prestigious sports tour-
nament for the year 2012 has come and

gone! And this year, we, Indians have been
quite successful and created history by bag-
ging as many as six medals which includes
two silver and four bronze which is the highest
ever! Hearty congratulations to all the six
sports people who have made our motherland
proud.

But still every Indians' eye is on something
else. The thought that is on every Indian mind
is, "Is that all are we capable of ?”, “Couldn't
our people bring home a single gold medal?"
We had just 83 players representing our coun-
try whereas 541 represented Great Britain.
Are we that pathetically impotent??

Well, sports specialist could debate saying
that we have improved. But when we look at
the number of  medals USA or our neighbour
China are taking home, ours is negligible just
like a corporate employee waiting for an ap-
praisal. When I was wondering what could be
done to improve the situation, certain
thoughts hit me on the way.

Olympics is a worldwide event which has
toughest competition where thousands of  ath-
letes compete to emerge as winners and when
we sit back and calculate the number of  events
featuring in Olympics, it is even lesser than the
number of  states in India. Every state could
take up one sport just like our Hyderabad has
adopted Badminton, where full-fledged train-
ing for that particular sport is provided look-
ing at international level. May be we should
begin with first participating in all the events
and later work towards winning. 

My idea of  ‘one state- one sport’ doesn't in

any way mean as absence of  other sports. It’s
just that that particular sport is given more at-
tention and other state players interested and
skilled in that particular sport could always
undergo that higher level of  training from that
allocated state, like Ashwini Ponnappa is from
Bangalore, but shifted to Hyderabad just for
the training she needed.

The Government’s participation is very im-
portant which should include compulsory
sport till some grade in schools. And if  each
state does the same, we will no longer be la-
beled as underdogs and we can compete for
topping the table instead of  coming back
home with fewer medals. When this one state-
one sport policy is adopted, we are certain of
many medals in forthcoming Olympics tour-
naments. 

-Vivekraj R, 
SATVEN

One state - One sport!

CBSE Scholarship for col-
lege, varsity students

Central Board of  Secondary Educa-
tion will conduct Central Sector

Scheme of  Scholarship for college and
university students-2012. The applicant
should be an Indian national. 

The applicant should have passed the
Senior School Certificate Examination
2012 conducted by CBSE and have se-
cured the total aggregate marks (in first
five subjects) equal or above the follow-
ing minimum marks as per the stream
opted by the applicant. 

Send the online generated application
Form along with the following docu-
ments duly signed online generated ap-
plication form joining report attested by
head of  institution/report. 

Copy of  mark sheet of  Sr school cer-
tificate exam – 2012 is also required.
Printout of  online form bearing registra-
tion no. and other documents be sent to
“Section Officer (Scholarship), 7th
floor, CBSE, Shiksha Kendra, 2, Com-
munity Centre, Preet Vihar, Delhi-
110092” by ordinary post superscribing
“ Online CSSS-2012”  on top left. 

Last Date of  Receipt of  Online Ap-
plication for CSSS-2012  October 31,
2012.

Canadian Education
Fair in Hyd

Students interested in studying in
canada can attend IDP’s Canadian

Education Fair and meet leading Cana-
dian institution representatives. Get an-
swers to all your queries based on
courses, scholarships, admissions etc. 

Find out about various courses in-
cluding an MBA in Canada, Engineer-
ing in Canada, Information Technology
in Canada, Science in Canada, Post
Graduation in Canada, Masters in
Canada, Management in Canada and
much more. 

The fair will be held at IDP Hyder-
abad office on September 11, 2012,
Tuesday from 11am to 4pm.

Openings for 
executive trainees
Heavy Engineering Corporation Ltd,

India invites applications from
young, dynamic and energetic persons
of  Indian nationality for the post of  Ex-
ecutive Trainees (ETs) in technical and
non-technical disciplines. Qualifications
would vary according to the post applied
for. Eligible candidates should apply on-
line only.  Please take a print out of  the
application form and paste your recent
colour passport size photograph at the
designated place on the printed applica-
tion form, sign in the specified box and
send the  application along with HEC’s
copy of  the challan and other supporting
documents like photocopies of  all  testi-
monials, mark-sheets from matriculation
onwards, proof  of  age (as in Matricula-
tion or equivalent  certificate), caste cer-
tificate for SC/ST/OBC (non creamy
layer only) This is required to allow
them relaxation/reservation. The enve-
lope should be super-scribed with the
posts one applies for and the same
should be sent by ordinary post to:
“HEC Ltd, Post Bag No.  - 8, General
Post Office, Kolkata- Pin- 700001. Last
date to send the application is September
3, 2012. Application received after the
last date will not be accepted.

EDU ALERTS

Study actuarial science
alongside fulltime job 


